Where water meets mountains; sophistication meets charm.

Bathroom Fixtures
Vancouver Faucets

F1506 – CP $399 BN $469 PN $469
Dual Handle Lavatory Tap
Includes pop-up FA725

F1512T – CP $449 BN $540 PN $540
Dual Handle Widespread Deck-Mount Tub Filler Trim Set*  

F1513T – CP $549 BN $689 PN $689
Dual Handle Widespread Deck-Mount Tub Filler Trim Set with Hand Shower*  

F23008T – CP $320 BN $399 PN $399
Wall Mounted Faucet Trim*  
*Requires Rough-in F30008 for horizontal installation. CP $170 BN $190 PN $190 Pop-up not included.

Also available:
FA725B  
CP $39 BN $49 PN $49  
Waste Pop-up without Overflow

FA725C  
CP $39 BN $49 PN $49  
Always Open Pop-up without Overflow

F30008T-5 with streamer.
Pressure Balancing Bath & Shower Packages

**Vancouver Shower with Handheld Trim Package**

Includes: Point Corner Cover Plate with Handle, Rain Shower Arm, Rain Shower Head, Handheld Shower with Holder, Wall Outlet, Hose

Requires valve with diverter:

- **F154IT** – CP $550 BN $665 PN $665

**Vancouver Tub & Shower Trim Package**

Includes: Point Corner Cover Plate with Handle, Rain Shower Arm, Rain Shower Head, Tub Spout

Requires valve with diverter:

- **F1540T** – CP $599 BN $657 PN $657

**Vancouver Value Priced Tub & Shower Trim Package**

Includes: Soft Corner Cover Plate with Handle, Shower Arm, Shower Head, Tub Spout

Requires valve with diverter:

- **F1521T** – CP $159 BN $219

**Vancouver Value Priced Shower Trim Package**

Includes: Soft Corner Cover Plate with Handle, Shower Arm, Shower Head

Requires valve without diverter:

- **F1100B** – $190

**Vancouver Handheld Shower Trim Package**

Includes: Soft Corner Cover Plate with Handle, Rain Shower Arm, Rain Shower Head, Handheld Shower with Holder, Wall Outlet, Hose

Requires valve with diverter:

- **F1554T** – CP $419 BN $529

**Vancouver Value Priced Tub & Shower Trim Package**

Includes: Soft Corner Cover Plate with Handle, Shower Arm, Shower Head, Tub Spout

Requires valve with diverter:

- **F1520T** – CP $249 BN $329

**Vancouver Shower Trim Package**

Includes: Point Corner Cover Plate with Handle, Rain Shower Arm, Rain Shower Head

Requires valve without diverter:

- **F1521T** – CP $384 BN $458 PN $458

---

CP = chrome plated finish  
BN = PVD brushed nickel finish  
PN = PVD polished nickel finish